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2 Introduction 

ArtistaGUI is a human machine interface board that allows users to facilitate TFT-LCDs in 

their electronic or electromechanical systems in an interactive manner.  

End-user interacts with the ArtistaGUI using LCD - touchscreen pair and ArtistaGUI relays 

these inputs to the target system using some signals and communication protocols. 

Additionally, target systems transmit their outputs like warnings and messages to 

ArtistaGUI. ArtistaGUI draws these messages onto the LCD. Therefore it acts like a medium 

interface between the end-user and the target system. Main idea behind that is the 

abstraction of target system from LCD driving and touchscreen handling.  

Almost any microprocessor based system with a RS-232 connection can host colorful TFT-

LCDs and touchscreen pair using ArtistaGUI. This allows being able to design lower 

complexity control systems. Moreover, ability to deploy colorful TFT-LCDs on already 

designed systems. All of those yield faster time to market. 

ArtistaGUI is a flexible control unit. It supports several TFT-LCDs from 4.3” to 15” size and 

from 480x272 to 1024x768 (XGA) resolution.  

 
Figure-1: Overview of ArtistaGUI  usage 
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3 GUI Design    

ArtistaGUI uses the powerful Qt cross-platform application framework for GUIs. It also has 

QtQuick Libraries and QML for defining and storing GUIs. Qt is a widely used framework 

for designing mostly GUI based Applications.  QtQuick is a library add-on to Qt. ArtistaGUI 

supports QtQuick 1.1. It allows dynamic user interfaces using a declarative language QML. 

These technologies allow ArtistaGUI users to use a visual design tool QtCreator.  

 

 
Figure-3: A visual GUI design demo on QtCreator 

 

QtCreator is a WYSIWYG tool for designing Qt Applications and GUIs. GUI design flow for 

the customer product will be done using the QtCreator. QtCreator instantly translates the 

visually designed GUI into QML. Also anything written into QML file with proper QML 

syntax is directly shown on the visual design part. 

 

 
Figure-4: QML code automatically created on QtCreator (Same application on Figure-3) 

 

 

http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-4.8/qtquick.html
http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-4.8/qtquick.html
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User only has to upload this QML file and Image files into the ArtistaGUI board using 

microSD card 

 

 
Figure-5: GUI on the LCD  (Same application on Figure-3) 

 

 

4 Modbus RTU - RS-232 Serial Protocol 

Modbus is an open and license –free specification. It is a well-known, industry standard 

especially in Automation industry and available more than 30 years.  It defines a framing 

and messaging scheme for RS-232.  Complete specification can be found on 

http://www.modbus.org/specs.php .  Good overview can also be found on 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modbus 

 

Target system will be a modbus slave to ArtistaGUI and only “Read modbus registers” and 

“write modbus registers” operations are used.   

http://www.modbus.org/specs.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modbus
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4.1 Introducing Modbus 

Serial line communication with the target system is achieved using the Modbus communications 

protocol. MODBUS is an application-layer protocol based on master/slave or request/reply 

architecture. Versions of the Modbus protocol exist for serial port and for Ethernet and other 

networks. 

 

ArtistaGUI acts as Modbus master for Modbus-RTU version of the protocol. To enable 

communication, the target device / microcontroller has to act as a Modbus-RTU slave device in 

the communication. 

 

Modbus RTU is a version of Modbus protocol used in serial communication which makes use of a 

compact, binary representation of the data for protocol communication. The RTU format follows 

the commands/data with a cyclic redundancy check checksum as an error check mechanism to 

ensure the reliability of data. Modbus RTU is the most common implementation available for 

Modbus. A Modbus RTU message must be transmitted continuously without inter-character 

hesitations. Modbus messages are framed (separated) by idle (silent) periods. 

 

Modbus supports various reading, writing and other operations. ArtistaGUI is only using Modbus 

Holding registers and is only using function codes 0x03 and 0x10 for reading and writing, 

respectively. When accessing registers from ArtistaGUI, the first register is at address 0 (zero). 

 

NOTE: 

ModBus communication using timers for polling is limited to 300mS. Polling intervals should be 

kept at higher values, hence shorter polling intervals tend to slow down screen updates. 

 

4.2 Introducing QML 

ArtistaGUI uses QML to describe the user interface. QML stands for “Qt modelling language”, and 

is a CSS- and JavaScript-like, declarative language for designing user interface–centric 

applications.  

 

In ArtistaGUI, QML is used to describe visual elements on the display and define their interaction 

with each other and Modbus registers. When ArtistaGUI starts up, it loads the user interface from 

qml file name “main.qml” on the SD card and shows it on the display. ArtistaGUI provides 

predefined Qt slots and signals to transfer Modbus control to the QML file. This allows the Modbus 

communication to be completely programmed in the QML file. 

 

4.3 ArtistaGUI / QML limitations 

ArtistaGUI uses QML in order to produce working applications. 

The toolkit of the QML Creator provides therefore many options; some of these however are not 

fully working on the ArtistaGUI and seen in perhaps the simulation of it. The simulation will then 

not be the equivalent representation of the ArtistaGUI’s behaviour. 

Here is a list of the options, which won’t work currently: 

 

Animation: Any option which contains animate consumes lot of CPU performance and could result 

in irregular behaviour of the ArtistaGUI. These should be used cautiously.  

(Also: Animated GIF images and video sample integration will not work!) 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serial_port
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethernet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclic_redundancy_check
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/JavaScript
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Declarative_programming
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signals_and_slots
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5 Introduction to the handling / management of the 
ArtistaGUI 

5.1 File transfer 

ArtistaGUI uses internal memory to store qml, true type fonts and image files. There are two 

options from where these files can be updated from: 

 

 FTP (only available in AR-02-180) 

 SD-Card 

 

These Internal folders can be directly accessible by using FTP.  Please refer to section 5.4 
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FTP  for more information. 

 

NOTE: 

For ease of use and to learn how to handle the files on the ArtistaGUI, we refer to the SD-

Card file transfer here further in this manual.  However file transfer operations can be done 

using the FTP too.  

 

5.2 Basic folder setup 

The ArtistaGUI applications will be transferred using the SD Card. After transfer, the 

ArtistaGUI will run the application the next time from internal memory, so the SD Card is 

needed for transfer purposes only. 

In order to transfer a desired application with all necessary parts over to the ArtistaGUI’s 

internal memory, a specific folder structure must be kept. 

 

This folder structure has to be the same as the described below (case sensitive!): 

 

script 

Main script file, has to be named script 

without extension and placed in the 

root folder 

fonts 
True type fonts folder, has to be named 

fonts, usage is optional  

*.ttf 

True type fonts only ttf and TTF 

extensions are accepted, usage 

optional 

qml  Qml files folder, has to be named qml 

main.qml 

Main qml file that will be copied to 

internal storage and will be shown after 

reboot 

*.qml 
additional qml files  used by main.qml 

file 

gfx 

Graphics folder, usage is optional but it 

is good practice to keep all images in 

one single folder. It will ease qml 

programming 

*.png Image file used by qml files 

 

5.3 Behavioural scripting 

As explained in the last part, the folder structure MUST contain a file called “script” without 

extension in the root folder of the file structure on the SD-card. 

This file handles the behavior of the ArtistaGUI card upon loading from the SD-Card (this 

happens when the ArtistaGUI card is first powered up with the SD-Card mounted) and controls 

the update process of the ArtistaGUI.  There are script calls, which will be now described, which 

update and handle basic tasks.  

The entries in the „script“ file can be done by any editor program as simple text. When more 

than one options is chosen, please write the next option in a separate line.  

 

Execution of the script file generates a log file called script_out.log. You can see the result of the 

script from this file. 
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Scripting is also available by FTP, with firmware version 1.0.1 an upper. Update / Restore QML 

files operations are not supported. Because FTP allows direct access to the internal folders.  See 

the below table for supported operations. 

 

If there are script files both in the FTP and in the SDCard, the one in the FTP executed only. 

 

Example of “script” file content: 

 

update_qml  (will update the internal memory with qml file from “qml/main.qml” on the 

SD-card) 

update_fonts  (will update fonts to internal memory from “fonts/*.ttf” on SD-card) 

 

Available script calls: 

  

Command SDCard FTP Explanation 

update_qml 

X  

Will force an update of the “main.qml” file in the internal 

memory of the ArtistaGUI 

(file main.qml from qml subfolder will be used) 

update_fonts 

X X 

Will force an update of the font files in the internal memory 

of the ArtistaGUI 

(files from fonts subfolder will be used) 

calibrate_touch 

X X 

let you calibrate your touch screen before the application is 

started. Onscreen directions will be shown. This step has to 

be done usually just once to calibrate the touchscreen. 

test_touch 
X X 

Test application to check your calibration. Click Quit button 

on right-top of the screen to terminate. 

clear_fonts 

X X 

Will delete all the fonts that is stored in the internal 

storage. It is a good practice to limit the number of 

available fonts on the internal storage, so it is good that 

you first clear fonts and then update fonts. 

restore_qml X  undo the effects of update_qml   

set_brightness  
X X 

Accompanied with an integer between 0 to 255  to set the 

screen brightness 

firmware_update X  Accompanied with a binary file of the new firmware.  
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5.4 FTP 

FTP feature is only implemented on Order Code: AR-02-180 version of the ArtistaGUI. It is 

implemented mainly to make GUI development iterations faster. Therefore GUI developer can 

transfer the GUI files directly from development PC to ArtistaGUI, with the need of using SD-

card. 

 

To connect to ArtistaGUI using FTP you can use your favourite FTP browser by typing the IP 

address of the board and port 21. 

 

ftp://<ip>:21 

 

 

 

Default  ip address of the board is 192.168.0.1. 

 

ftp://192.168.0.1:21 

 

Default user name and passwords are “Artista” (Case sensitive) 

 

Username: Artista 

Password: Artista  

 

Folder structure is the same as explained in the Section 5.2 Basic folder setup 

After transferring the desired files, you need to reset the board to see the effects. Updating QML 

files over FTP does not require a script file, but updating font files require a script. User can plug 

out the SDCard during run time or when update is successful. But FTP uploaded files should be 

kept in their positions since these are the original files executed by the ArtistaGUI.  

 

5.5 Network Web Access & Login 

The Artista web browser based configuration interface can be used with any common web 

browser. (e.g. Internet Explorer, Firefox, Opera, Konqueror and many others). 

 

Establish the connection by typing the URL: http://192.168.0.1 in your browser. 

 

 Note: 

On some systems, problems caused by the browser’s cache may occur. To avoid problems 

during configuration, please disable your browser cache while configuring the Artista devices 

and flush your browser cache after each configuration step. 

 

It is required to type in your login name and password: 

 

Artista default 

settings: 

Username:  Artista 

 

Password: Artista 

 

ftp://192.168.0.1/
http://192.168.0.1/
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If you type in an incorrect username or password 3 times, the following error page will be shown. 

If you forget your password, you can set the ArtistaGUI to factory defaults. 

 

 
 

 

5.5.1 Artista Web Browser based Configuration Interface 

 

5.5.1.1 About the Web Interface 

 

There are two different web interfaces for two different modes. Live mode interface for a 

configuration setup and maintenance mode interface for a firmware update. In Live mode, a 

connected display remains in operation and the ArtistaGUI has full function. In maintenance 

mode, the display is turned off and the Artista will not be able to communicate with the Artista 

driver. 

 

The web interface is separated in three frames: 

 

head 

logo, product name, copyright 

navigation 

here you can navigate 

content 

 

here the menu-dependent content will be displayed  
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5.5.2 Live Mode Web Interface 

5.5.2.1 Welcome Screen 

 
 

 

 

 

5.5.3 Navigation: Network Configuration 

 

Note: 

Each Artista and each corresponding server require a unique IP. Please ensure that each 

corresponding server keeps its IP address constantly. To achieve this assign static IP addresses 

to the corresponding servers and for each Artista. If your network uses DHCP ensure that the IP 

addresses are not used by the DHCP scope and/or that a reservation is made for each IP used 

by the Artista and corresponding servers. Please contact your network administrator for details. 

 

 

The first step in configuring the Artista product involves setting up the network parameters. The 

settings entered can be saved by clicking the “Submit configuration” button. If you want to reset 

the fields, click “Reset configuration”. This will have no effect on the actual configuration 

settings. It only clears the form data. 
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If you like to use DHCP to configure network on your device dynamically, just click the “Use 

DHCP” checkbox: 

 

Following warning message box appears: Confirm the OK promptly if you are sure to use DHCP. 
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After you have confirmed, some text fields will be locked. These settings are automatically added 

by the DHCP Server. 

 

 
 

 

To reach your device by its Hostname, your DHCP server has to be able to pass hostnames to the 

DNS. 

The hostname will have the following form: ArtistaGUI-xx-xx-xx (ArtistaGUI- followed by the last 

6 Bytes of its MAC address). 

If you are not sure what your current network settings are and thus not able to connect to your 

device anymore you can see the relevant settings at device start-up on its screen. 

As a last resort, you can do a factory reset of your device which will reset everything to default. 

If DHCP setup fails, the ArtistaGUInetwork will be configured with default settings. 

 

 

If you have a working DNS system in your network it is also possible to specify the ArtistaGUI 

Server with its hostname. 

 

When your network settings are done you can click on button “Submit configuration”. 
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Now the network configuration will be executed and the web interface shows a description of the 

settings with a status (e.g. settings are done or missing). 

 

If configuration was correct you can now click on “Restart ArtistaGUI” button to affect the 

settings. 

Otherwise go back to network configuration and correct listed errors. 

 

 
 

5.5.4 Navigation: Display 

This menu item allows you to configure the backlight of the ArtistaGUI. Values ranging from “0” 

up to “255” with “0” representing the minimum brightness and “255” the maximum brightness 

provided by the TFT-display and backlight inverter. 

The values can be tested before saving by checking the “Test value” check box (enabled by 

default). The settings can be saved by checking the “Store value” check box. 
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Screen after setting the brightness 
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5.5.5 Navigation: Password Settings 

 

It is recommended that you change the password using the following menu item: 

 

 

The username Artista cannot be modified. The password must be entered twice to prevent a 

mistype password. The “Reset” button only resets the form data. To reset a stored password to 

the default value, a hardware reset needs to be performed. Save the new password by pressing 

“Submit”. A new login window will be displayed if you select any other item in the menu to the 

left. 

 

 

 
 

 

Screen after submit 
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5.5.6 Navigation: System Information 

 

This feature provides details about your system. If you have any technical questions for our 

support team, please attach the output of the system information feature to your e-mail. This will 

speed up the processing of your inquiry. 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:support@distec.de
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5.5.7 Navigation: Advanced 

5.5.7.1 Restart Artista into Maintenance Mode 

 

5.5.7.2 Screen after restart in the maintenance mode  
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5.5.8 Navigation: Restart Artista 

 

In some cases (e.g. after you have changed the network settings) it is necessary to restart the 

ArtistaGUI. 

 

To restart Artista, choose the “Restart ArtistaGUI” function. 
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5.5.9 Maintenance Mode Web Interface 

 

5.5.10 Navigation: Firmware Update 

 

 For your Artista product firmware update documentation, please refer to the 

documentation on the update binary package. The document contains a step by step 

update guide. 

 For Artista firmware update, please contact our support.  

 

 

 
 

 

Note: 

Please, be sure you select the ArtistaGUI Live system update file! 

  

 

mailto:support@distec.de?subject=ArtistaGUI%20Firmware%20update:
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5.5.11 Navigation: System Information 
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5.5.12 Navigation: Restart Artista 

 

In some cases (e.g. after you have changed the network settings) it is necessary to restart the 

ArtistaGUI. 

 

To restart Artista, choose the “Restart ArtistaGUI” function. 
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6 Starting out simple 

First, let’s try to start ArtistaGUI with a simple “Hello world” application. In order to do this, you 

will need a mirco SD memory card (formatted as FAT32, if possible). Please save the following 

qml code as “main.qml” file in the qml directory on the SD card. (You can also copy 

helloworld.qml supplied with this tutorial to the qml directory on the SD card and rename it to 

main.qml) 

 

NOTE:  

1. The main rectangle size must be the same size as the ArtistaGUI screen resolution (width 

& height)! 

2. All of the examples in this document are also available in the 

ArtistaGUI_qml_examples.zip which is available with this Manual 

 

 
Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

import QtQuick 1.0 

 Rectangle { 

     id: page 

     width: 480; height: 272 

     color: "darkcyan" 

     Text { 

         id: helloText 

         text: "Hello world!" 

         verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter 

         horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter 

         anchors.fill: parent 

         font.pointSize: 24; font.bold: true 

     } 

 } 

 

 

 

 

Now put the SD card in your ArtistaGUI device, reboot the ArtistaGUI and your first qml file 

should load and appear on the display. 

 

This example is the first step in a short tutorial series written by qt-project, the makers of qml. 

We suggest studying the tutorial walkthrough at http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qml-tutorial.html and 

uploading some more qml files from the later steps. After completing this tutorial, you can take a 
look at more elaborate examples at http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qdeclarativeelements.html

. 

  

http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qml-tutorial.html
http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qdeclarativeelements.html
http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qdeclarativeelements.html
http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-4.8/qdeclarativeexamples.html
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6.1 Adding images 

NOTE: Only PNG files are currently supported! All other file types won’t work! 

Adding image to qml is a very straightforward process. Just use the Image qml component and 

provide the source files. For example, we can make the background of our hello world qml 

contain an image instead of a rectangle: 

 

 
Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

import QtQuick 1.0 

 Image { 

     id: page 

     width: 480; height: 272 

     source: "earth.png" 

     Text { 

         id: helloText 

         color: "#f77009" 

         text: "Hello world!" 

         anchors.fill: parent 

         verticalAlignment: Text.AlignBottom 

         horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter 

         font.pointSize: 24; font.bold: true 

     } 

 } 

 

 

 

 

earth.png file should be place alongside main.qml file on the SD card. You can also put it in a 

subfolder and provide the path in the source property (e.g. source: "images/earth.png"). The Qml 

engine will automatically scale images if needed. 

 

7 Development tools 

QML files are text files and can be created or edited using a common text editor, but it is much 

easier to write them using QtCreator, a free integrated development environment which can 

handle QML files. This way, you benefit from: 

 visual editor for creating QML components 

 code completion 

 syntax highlighting 

 rapid code navigation 

 context-sensitive help system 

 

In this document we will be using QtCreator for creating qml files. It can be downloaded from 

http://www.qt.io/download/. There are binaries available for Windows, Linux and Mac. 

Also, there is a QT SDK available from the website. This will provide the QT Creator and the 

option to create QML projects (QT-Quick Projects). This provides you the benefit of simulation on 

your PC before placing the files on your ArtistaGUI. This will simulate the graphical aspect of 

ArtistaGUI, not the ModBus communication. 

ModBus communication will be covered later in this manual. 

In order to have simulation, the QT SDK must be installed and the QML files must be created in a 

project build environment, in this case as a “Qt Quick Project” 

 

Known issues of QT Creator / QT SDK: 

 Design Mode: 

 Showing/Hiding will change when switching between Design Mode and 

Editing Mode 

 States only shown correctly in preview windows above, but not when 

selected in the main window. You can only guess right appearance. 

 

http://www.qt.io/download/
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7.1 Building QML example using QT Creator 

Note: 

In order to create a qml project using the QT SDK package, choose new project and the “QT 

Quick Project”. 

Go then through the setup as directed. 

Also, it is possible to use prior created QML files and import them into a project; this way you 

can build and simulate these as well. 

 

Please install and create the QtCreator application. The application has a rich menu of options 

and suboptions, but we need it only for qml creation, so select FileNew File or Project in the 

main menu, and then QMLQML FileChoose in the dialog. Then choose the file name and path 

and the qml file will be created in the text editor: 

 
import QtQuick 1.1 

 

Rectangle { 

   width: 100 

   height: 62 

} 

The application creates a qml file with an empty rectangle. You can think of it as a background of 

an image. Other components will be nested inside it, building a layout. The layout components 

include: 

 Item – a component type with no visual appearance. It defines all the properties that are 

common across visual items, for example: width, height, positioning anchors, opacity. 

 Rectangle – a component type painted using a specified color,  which can optionally have 

a distinguishing border. A rectangle can have rounded corners, which can be achieved 

using radius property. 

 Image – a component type used to add bitmaps to a scene. 

 Text and TextInput – allow having formatted texts on a scene. 

 
NOTE:  
The use of QT SDK with QT Creator is encouraged, since it has the ability to simulate the created 

applications before testing them on the real system later on. This helps a lot while experimenting 

with the QML script files and has also the possibility open for you to debug the code before 

applying it. 

When writing the application by hand using a simple text creator could result in non-working 

applications. 

So, the best way to get up and running is to use the project system of the QT SDK with Creator 

package. 
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By clicking on ‘Design’ and ‘Edit’ on the toolbar on the left, you can switch between visual and 

code editors. Now let us add a button to the file: 

1. Click on the ‘Design’ to switch to visual editor 

2. Click on the white rectangle in the middle of the canvas. Its properties appear on the 

right. 

3. Set its size to say, width 480, and height 272. 

4. Drag a rectangle item to the canvas and set its size, color, border, and corner radius to 

your liking 

5. Next, drag a Mouse Area into the rectangle and set its layout anchors to “fill to parent” 

(the rectangle) 

6. Next, drag a Text item into the mouse area, set its layout anchors to “fill to parent” and 

set its text alignment to center, vertically and horizontally. Set the text to your liking. 

7. Click on “Edit” on the left toolbar to return to the code editor. The code should now look 

like this: 
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Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

import QtQuick 1.1 

 

Rectangle { 

   width: 480 

   height: 272 

 

   Rectangle { 

       id: rectangle1 

       x: 115 

       y: 24 

       width: 200 

       height: 200 

       color: "#ff0000" 

       radius: 34 

       border.width: 6 

       border.color: "#000000" 

 

       MouseArea { 

           id: mouse_area1 

           anchors.fill: parent 

 

           Text { 

               id: text1 

               text: qsTr("Try me!") 

               verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter 

               horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter 

               anchors.fill: parent 

               font.pixelSize: 12 

            } 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have a Rectangle on a scene, which is filled with a MouseArea, which is in turn filled with 

Text. The MouseArea can handle mouse events, so let us specify that, when will click it should 

change the button color and text. We can do this by adding the onClicked event handle: 

 
Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

 
 
 

       MouseArea { 

           id: mouse_area1 

           anchors.fill: parent 

           onClicked: 

           { 

              rectangle1.color = "green"; 

              text1.text = "done"; 

           } 

 

           . . .  

           

 

 

The code in the event handler is based on JavaScript. 

You can now try to load the qml file on the ArtistaGUI board. The display has to have a touch 

screen for the MouseArea events to work, though. 
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Normally, you will not build components such as button from scratch; you will import 

components from other qml files which encapsulate component appearance and interaction. For 

example, you can have a qml file for buttons, for sliders, and so on. 

 

QtCreator has an extensive help mode, so please use it to get familiar with it. Keep in mind that 

you will be using only a small subset of its functionality for ArtistaGUI. Topics of interest for 

ArtistaGUI relate to qml file creation and JavaScript. 

 

7.2 Setting up a Modbus slave simulator 

You can still develop and test your ArtistaGUI application even if you don’t have your 

microcontroller based system ready yet. You can use a Modbus slave simulator on your PC 

instead of your microcontroller based system  

 

There are several free Modbus slave simulators in the Internet. We have chosen the MOD_RSsim, 

which can be found at www.plcsimulator.org. 

 

After installing the simulator, please set its protocol to RS232, choose the port that is connected 

to ArtistaGUI with a serial connection, and set port settings to match those from your qml file. 

For our example file, we would set it like this: 

 

 
 

Please note, you have to count in the offset of 1 when using ArtistaGUI with 

MOD_RSsim. The offset originates in how registers are numbered – since Modbus imposes no 

rule here, some devices count from address 40000 (as ArtistaGUI does), and some from address 

40001 (as MOD_RSsim does).  

 

 

http://www.plcsimulator.org/
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8 Connect qml UI with Modbus serial communication protocol 

In previous examples we have only created qml component that react on user events. If your 

ArtistaGUI has no touchscreen, your application was just idly displaying the interface. In either 

case, there was no data exchange with the microcontroller. In this chapter, we will add 

ArtistaGUI-specific instructions to the QML file, which will enable the Modbus communication. 

 

As mentioned in the introduction, modbus is a master/slave protocol, with ArtistaGUI acting as 

the master. Artista GUI must poll your microcontroller based system in regular intervals to get 

the changes from it. All of the implementation logic is implemented in the qml file. To achieve 

this, we need to add two sections to our qml file: 

1. A section containing signals for configuration of the serial line and Modbus requests. 

2. A section containing JavaScript functions for handling Modbus responses. 

 

When starting up, ArtistaGUI will search the qml file looking for signal declarations and function 

definitions it can recognize. 

 

 

8.1 Adding signals to the qml file 

Signals are used to invoke some action, when something occurs in the user interface. For 

example, we may want to read some Modbus register when user clicks a button. Which is the 

equivalent action for you to read a register from your microcontroller based system. 

 

In order to achieve this, we must declare signal definitions that ArtistaGUI expects. The 

application will connect to these signals and will use them to receive events from qml file and 

forward it to the Modbus slave device. This part is identical for every qml file; every file must 

have exactly the same signals declared for the root item. Order of signals is not important, but 

signal name and parameter types are. In short, you must put following signal declarations in 

every file (even if you are not planning on using them all): 

 
//SIGNAL DECLARATIONS: 

    signal writeModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, string csv);//comma separated values 

    signal readModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal writeModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, string value,  

 int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal readModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal useSwappedByteOrderForInt16(bool doSwap); 

    signal useSwappedByteOrderForString(bool doSwap); 

    //FOLLOWING SIGNALS ARE VALID IN onLoad() 

    signal setupRs232(string port, int baudRate, string parity, int dataBits,  

 int stopBits); 

    signal setModbusSlaveId(int targetDeviceSlaveId); 

    signal setModbusByteTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

    signal setModbusResponseTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

//END SIGNAL DECLARATIONS 

 

8.1.1 Signal descriptions 

Note: For description of reply functions, please see the next chapter “Adding function definitions 

to the qml file” 

 

8.1.1.1 signal writeModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, string value); 

Brief description: Writes array of 16-bit integers to an array of modbus holding registers.  
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Parameters:  

 int startAddress - address of the first register Modbus register in the array. 

 string csv – an array of 16-bit integers, represented as string of comma separated values 

 

Examples: 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(10, 1); 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(10, [10, 20, 30]); 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(10, “10, 20, 30”); 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(10, [slider1.value, slider2.value, text1.text ]); 

 

Reply: On success, modbusWriteSuccess function is executed. On error, modbusWriteError is 

executed. 

 

8.1.1.2 signal readModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

Brief description: Issues a integer array read request of an array of Modbus registers.  

 

Parameters:  

 int startAddress – address of the first register Modbus register in the array. 

 int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters – number of integers to read from 

 

Example: 

 readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 3); //reads registers 10, 11 and 12 

 

Reply: On success, int16Received function is executed. On error, modbusReadError is executed. 

 

8.1.1.3 signal writeModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, string value, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

Brief description: Writes a string to an array of modbus holding registers. If the string is shorter 

than the register array, the rest of the array will be filled with zeroes. If the string is too long, it 

will be truncated.  

 

Parameters:  

 int startAddress – address of the first register Modbus register in the array. 

 string value – the string to write to Modbus registers 

 int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters – number of registers that hold the string. Each register 

holds two consecutive characters. 

 

Examples: 

 writeModbusRegistersString(20, “Hello world!”, 6);//Writes Hello world! 

 writeModbusRegistersString(20, “Hello world!”, 8);//Writes Hello world!\0\0\0\0 

 writeModbusRegistersString(20, “Hello world!”, 2);//Writes Hello 

 writeModbusRegistersString(20, 1234, 2);//Writes Ascii characters 1 2 3 4 

 

Reply: On success, modbusWriteSuccess function is executed. On error, modbusWriteError is 

executed. 
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8.1.1.4 signal readModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

Brief description: Issues a string read request of an array of Modbus registers. This function is 

very similar to readModbusRegistersInt6, the only difference is that on success, stringReceived 

function is executed 

 

Parameters:  

 int startAddress – address of the first register Modbus register in the array. 

 int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters – number of integers to read from the Modbus holding 

registers. Each register holds two consecutive characters. 

 

Example: 

 readModbusRegistersString(30, 3); //reads a string from registers 30, 31 and 32 

 

Reply: On success, stringReceived function is executed. On error, modbusReadError is executed.  

 

8.1.1.5 signal useSwappedByteOrderForInt16(bool doSwap); 

Brief description: Swaps bytes when reading and writing integers as 16-bit words from Modbus 

registers. By default, values bytes are not swapped. 

 

Parameters: 

 bool doSwap – swap parameters if true, don’t swap if false 

 

Example: 
 writeModbusRegistersInt16(6, 1);//content of register 6 is 0x00 0x01 

 useSwappedByteOrderForInt16(true); 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(6, 1);// content of register 6 is 0x01 0x00 

 

Reply: none 

 

8.1.1.6 signal useSwappedByteOrderForString(bool doSwap); 

Brief description: Swaps characters when reading and writing strings from Modbus registers 

(each register holds two consecutive characters). By default, characters are not swapped. 

 

Parameters: 

 bool doSwap – swap parameters if true, don’t swap if false 

 

Example: 
 writeModbusRegistersString(6, “AB”, 1);//content of register 6 is 0x42 0x41 

 useSwappedByteOrderForString(true); 

 writeModbusRegistersInt16(6, “AB”, 1);// content of register 6 is 0x41 0x42 

 

Reply: none 

 

 

8.1.2 Signal descriptions – signals valid in onLoad() event only 

The following signals have an effect only when invoked after the qml file has loaded, but 

communication with the microcontroller has not yet been initiated yet. In other words, use these 

signals only in onLoad function of the qml file.  
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8.1.2.1 signal setupRs232(string port, int baudRate, string parity, int dataBits, int 

stopBits); 

Brief description: Sets up the parameters of the serial port on the board for communication. 

 

Parameters: 

 string port – port name 

 int baudRate – baud rate 

 string parity – bit parity. Use ‘none’, ‘even’, or ‘odd’ (or ‘n’, ‘e’, ‘o’). Case insensitive. 

 int dataBits– data bits. Allowed values are 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

 int stopBits– data bits. Allowed values are 1 and 2. 

 

Example: 
 setupRs232(“/dev/ttyS1”, 9600, “N”, 8, 2); 

 

Reply: none 

 

Note: Please choose your connection parameters carefully. For example, if you are using no 

parity, use two stop bits, etc. 

 

8.1.2.2 signal setModbusSlaveId(int targetDeviceSlaveId); 

 

Brief description: Sets the id of the slave device for Modbus communication. Default is 1. 

 

Parameters: 

 int targetDeviceSlaveId – device id to use 

 

Example: 
 setModbusSlaveId(2); 

 

Reply: none 

 

8.1.2.3 signal setModbusByteTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

 

Brief description: Sets byte timeout for the Modbus communication. Default is 500 ms. 

 

Parameters: 

 int timeoutMs – timeout in miliseconds 

 

Example: 
 setModbusByteTimeout(400); 

 

Reply: none 

 

8.1.2.4 signal setModbusResponseTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

Brief description: Sets response timeout for the Modbus communication. Default is 500 ms. 

 

Parameters: 

 int timeoutMs – timeout in miliseconds 
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Example: 
 setModbusResponseTimeout(400); 

 

Reply: none 

 

8.2 Adding function definitions to the qml file 

On startup, ArtistaGUI will try to connect to several functions that serve as handlers for different 

events (mainly for Modbus responses). We should define all functions, even if we don’t need all 

of them. Otherwise, ArtistaGUI will warn about missing handlers in the qml file. The functions 

contain JavaScript code, so all input parameters are of variant type. The following functions need 

to be defined: 

 
    function onLoad(){ 

    } 

 

    function int16Received(address, value){ 

    } 

 

    function stringReceived(address, value){ 

    } 

 

    function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage){ 

    } 

 

    function modbusWriteError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage){ 

    } 

 

    function modbusWriteSuccess(startAddress, registerCount){ 

    } 

You can first add empty handlers for all functions, and fill them out later. 
 

8.2.1 Function descriptions 

8.2.1.1 function onLoad() 

Use this function to execute any code on initialization here. It must contain a setupRs232() call. 

If Modbus slave device with id other than 1 is being used, you need to set it here. Other calls are 

optional, for example you can read/write Modbus registers, set swapped byte order, or change 

communication timeouts: 

 
    function onLoad() 

    { 

        setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

        setModbusSlaveId(3); 

        setModbusByteTimeout(450) 

        setModbusResponseTimeout(600); 

        useSwappedByteOrderForString(1); 

        readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); 

    }  

8.2.1.2 function int16Received(address, value) 

Handler for reply on readModbusRegistersInt16 signals. 

 

Parameters: 

 address – contains the address of the first Modbus register 

 value contains a comma separated array of integer values 
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Example: implement handler for readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); (registers 10 and 11 are read) 
 
    function int16Received(address, value) 
    { 

        var ar = value.split(',');//ar is array of strings! 

        switch (address) 

        { 

            case 10: 

                text1.text = ar[0]; 

                slider1.value = parseInt(ar[1]); 

                break; 

 } 

     } 

8.2.1.3 function stringReceived(address, value) 

Handler for reply on readModbusRegistersString signals. 

 

Parameters: 

 address – contains the address of the first Modbus register 

 value contains the string read from modbus registers 

 

Example: implement handler for readModbusRegistersString(20, 12, 3000); (registers 20 to 31 are 

read) 

 
    function receiveString(address, value) 

    { 

        switch (address) 

        { 

    case 20: 

        text2.text = value; 

        break; 

        } 

    } 

8.2.1.4 function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, 

errorMessage) 

Handler for error reply on readModbusRegistersInt16 and readModbusRegistersString signals. 

 

Parameters: 

 startAddress – contains the address of the first Modbus register 

 registerCount – number of consecutive registers to read from 

 errorCode – 5 is I /O Error, otherwise it represent Modbus error code 

 errorMessage – human readable message for the error code 

 

Example: implement handler for readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 3);  

 
    function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

        switch (startAddress) 

        { 

        case 10: 

            temp.text = "-- °C"; 

            humidity.text = "-- %"; 

            airPressure.text = "-- hPa"; 

            status.text = errorMessage + "(" + errorCode + ")"; 

            break; 

        } 
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   } 

8.2.1.5 function modbusWriteError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, 

errorMessage) 

This is error handler for write requests – writeModbusRegistersInt16 and 

writeModbusRegistersString. You can react to write errors here. 

 

Parameters: 

 startAddress – contains the address of the first Modbus register 

 registerCount – number of consecutive registers to write to 

 errorCode – 5 is I /O Error, otherwise it represent Modbus error code 

 errorMessage – human readable message for the error code 

 

Example: implement handler for writeModbusRegistersInt16(10, 3, 3000);  

 
    function modbusWriteError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

        switch (startAddress) 

        { 

        case 10: 

            status.text = "Request denied: " + errorMessage + "(" + errorCode + ")"; 

            break; 

        } 

    } 

 

8.2.1.6 function modbusWriteSuccess(startAddress, registerCount) 

This is error handler for confirmation of successful write.  

 

Parameters: 

 address – contains the address of the first Modbus register 

 registerCount contains number of successfully written Modbus registers 

 

Example: Set the text to flash green shortly if writeModbusRegistersInt16(6, 1) call succeeds: 

 
    function modbusWriteSuccess(startAddress, registerCount) 

    { 

        switch(startAddress) 

        { 

            case 6: 

                text1.color = "green"; 

                animateText1.start(); 

                break; 

        } 

    } 

 
    PropertyAnimation{id: animateText1; target: text1; properties: "color"; to: "black";   duration: 1000;} 
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8.3 Example 1 – polling one Modbus register array 

We will start out simple again, and will just have a screen showing two values which gets 

periodically updated. We will use a Timer QML component to trigger Modbus register read in 

regular intervals. 

 

 
 

In order to get this functionality, we have to: 

1. Create a new qml file in QtCreator. 

2. Add signal declarations to the file 

3. Add empty function definitions to the file 

4. Add four text qml components to the canvas. Set their ids to label1, textTotal, label2 and 

textAvailable. 

5. Fill out the onLoad function definition, setting up the parameters to match your 

connection, for example: 
 

 function onLoad() 

     { 

          setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

 } 

 

6. Fill out the int16Received function definition. We are polling two registers #10 and #11, 

so we write: 
    function int16Received(address, value) 

    { 

        var ar = value.split(','); 

        switch (address) 

        { 

            case 10://address 40010 

                textTotal.text = ar[0]; //value on address 40010 

                textAvailable.text = ar[1]; //value on address 40011 

                break; 

        } 

    }  

 

7. Fill out the modbusReadError function definition. Show “--” if we cannot read registers: 

 
    function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

        switch (startAddress) 

        { 

            case 10: 

                textTotal.text = "--"; 

                textAvailable.text = "--"; 

                break; 

        } 

    } 

8. We want to read value on start-up, and then again every 3 seconds, so we add a timer 

that does exactly that: 

 
    Timer 

    { 

        interval: 3000; running: true; repeat: true; triggeredOnStart: true; 
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        onTriggered: readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); 

    } 

 

9. Optionally, we can set also set background color… 
 Rectangle { 

     id: rectangle11 

     width: 480 

     height: 272 

     color: "#eeee69" 

  … 

 

 

10. … and have color of textAvailable to depend on the value read: 
    Text { 

        id: textAvailable 

        x: 316 

        y: 124 

        text: qsTr("25") 

        font.pixelSize: 21 

        onTextChanged: color = text > 10 ? "green" : "red"; 

    } 

 

11. Done! Save the file as „main.qml“.We can load the qml file to the board, connect the 

board to the Modbus slave simulator and try our code out by setting addresses 40011 and 

40012 (mind the offset!) in the simulator. Close and reopen the simulator to test error 

handling and recovery. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The listing of the whole example can be found in the appendix. 
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8.4 Example 2 – implementing user interaction 

Note: To make use of this example, you will need an ArtistaGUI with a touch screen.  

 

We will add four buttons and a text component to the screen. We don’t want to make buttons 

from scratch, so we will use ready-made components provided with ArtistaGUI.  

 

Please see the ArtistaGUI_qml_examples.zip file that comes with this Manual  to have the 

Button.qml. 

 

In order to do so, please follow these steps: 

 

1. Open QtCreator and create your new qml file. Save it to same location. 

2. Using windows explorer, copy the Button.qml and “gfx” subfolder provided with ArtistaGUI 

to the same folder as your qml file. 

3. When you switch to the Design mode, you will see the Button as a QML Component. (If 

you don’t see it automatically, you may need to reopen the QtCreator). 

4. Add four buttons and a text. Set ids and texts of the buttons to e.g. id: btnMore, text: 

More, etc. Your qml file should now similar to this: 

 

 
Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

 

import QtQuick 1.1 

Rectangle { 

   width: 480 

   height: 272 

   color: "#4d84c2" 

   Button {id: btnMore; x: 170; y: 38; text: "More"} 

   Button {id: btnLess; x: 170; y: 182; text: "Less"} 

   Button {id: btnReset; x: 14; y: 106; text: "Reset"} 

   Button {id: btnSubmit; x: 323; y: 106; text: "Submit"} 

   Text { 

       id: text1 

       x: 170 

       y: 106 

       width: 140 

       height: 76 

       text: qsTr("0") 

       verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter 

       horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter 

       font.pixelSize: 24 

   } 

} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Add signal declarations section 

6. Add function definitions section 

7. Now comes the essential part. We shall assign actions to buttons onClicked events: 
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Edit mode 

 
Design mode 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnMore; x: 170; y: 38; text: "More" 

      onClicked: text1.text = parseInt(text1.text) + 1; 

   } 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnLess; x: 170; y: 182; text: "Less" 

      onClicked: text1.text = parseInt(text1.text) - 1; 

   } 

   Button  

   { 

      id: btnReset; x: 14; y: 106; text: "Reset" 

      onClicked: readModbusRegistersInt16(20, 1); 

   } 

   Button  

   { 

      id: btnSubmit; x: 323; y: 106; text: "Submit" 

      onClicked: writeModbusRegistersInt16(20, 

          text1.text); 

   } 

 

 
 

Above: Click on btnMore 

increments value shown in text1. 

Button behaviour (changed color 

when pressed) is encapsulated in 

Button.qml. 

 

 

8. Put a setupRs232 call into onLoad function. We also make one initial read on startup: 
    function onLoad() 

    { 

        setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

        readModbusRegistersInt16(20, 1); 

    } 

 

9. Fill out the handler for integer received, triggered by Reset button: 

 
   function int16Received(address, value) 

   { 

      switch (address) 

      { 

      case 20: 

         text1.text = value; 

         break; 

      } 

   } 

 

10. Finally, add some range boundaries for the text item: 
   Text { 

       id: text1 

 … 

       onTextChanged: 

       { 

          if (text1.text > 10) 

          { 

             text1.text = 10; 

          } 

          else if (text1.text < -10) 

          { 

             text1.text = -10; 

          } 

       } 

   } 
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11. Your qml code should now be similar to Example 2 qml code in the Appendix. Save the file 

as “main.qml”, together with Button.qml and gfx subfolder to the SD cards qml subfolder, 

and try it out on your ArtistaGUI board. 

 

8.4.1 Write Modbus Registers without user interactions 

Writing Modbus registers is most usually needed when we have user interaction. In rare 

occasions, writing of registers may be needed even if we don’t have any user interaction. For 

example, to set some registers when ArtistaGUI starts up we can write: 
 

    function onLoad() 

    { 

       setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

 

       var x = Math.floor(Math.random() * 100); 

       writeModbusRegistersInt16(20, x); 

 … 

    } 
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8.5 GPIOs 

Writing to and reading from GPIOs are achieved by adding following lines into your QML file. 

 

Note: This feature is only supported firmware version 1.4 and above 

 
import com.datadisplaygroup.artistaguicomponents 1.0 

 

GpioHandler { 

    id: m_gpio_handler 

} 

 

You can then use gpioSet() and gpioGet() methods to interact with the GPIOs.   

 

 

Parameters: 

 int gpio – index of GPIO 0..7 

 bool val – logic value ( i.e. 1 for logic high and 0 for logic low) 

 

Example: 
 val = m_gpio_handler.gpioSet(3, true); 

 

Reply: 0 on success, -1 on error 

 

Parameters: 

 int gpio – index of GPIO 0..7 

 

Example: 
 val = m_gpio_handler.gpioGet(3); 

 

Reply: value of the GPIO, i.e. 1 for logic high and 0 for logic low as well as -1 on error. 
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Below code snippet lists a mouse area that sets GPIO_0 to logic high when clicked and reads the 

value of the GPIO_3 when released. 

 
import QtQuick 1.0 

import com.datadisplaygroup.artistaguicomponents 1.0 

Rectangle 

{ 

 

    Rectangle 

    { 

        id: hit_area2 

        x: 419 

        y: 298 

        width: 187 

        height: 86 

        color: "#003344" 

        MouseArea { 

            id: mouse_area2 

            anchors.fill: parent 

            onReleased: m_gpio_handler.gpioSet(0, true); 

            onClicked: 

            { 

                text_gpio.visible = true; 

                text_gpio.text = m_gpio_handler.gpioGet(3); 

            } 

        } 

        Text { 

            id: text_gpio 

            anchors.fill: parent           

            color: "#ffffff" 

            font.pixelSize: 32 

            style: Text.Raised 

            visible: false 

            font.family: "Helvetica" 

        } 

    } 

    GpioHandler { 

        id: m_gpio_handler 

    } 

} 
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8.6 Panel controls  

Accesing the TFT-LCD Panel controls over your QML file is available by adding following lines into 

your QML file.  

 

Note: This feature is only supported firmware version 1.4 and above 

 
import com.datadisplaygroup.artistaguicomponents 1.0 

 

    Panel { 

        id: m_panel 

    } 

 

You can then use switchOn() , switchOff() , isPanelSwitchedOn() , setBrightness() , 

getBrightness()  methods to interact with the Panel.   

 

 

Parameters: none 

 

Example: 
 val = m_panel.switchOn(); 

 

Reply: true on success, false on error 

 

 

Parameters: none 

 

Example: 
 val = m_panel.switchOff(); 

 

Reply: true on success, false on error  

 

 

Parameters: none 

 

Example: 
 val = m_panel.isPanelSwitchedOn(); 

 

Reply: true if panel is switched on, otherwise false 

 

Parameters: int brt – brightness value between 0 and 255 

 

Example: 
 val = m_panel.setBrightness(128); 

 

Reply: true on success, false on error 
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Parameters: none 

 

Example: 
 val = m_panel.getBrightness(); 

 

Reply: value of the Panel brightness from 0 to 255 and  -1 on error 

 

 

A simple example composed of 5 buttons and one caption is shown below. Left hand side 

buttons are capable of switching on and off the panel. Right hand side buttons are capable of 

setting brightness to presets 32, 128 and 255. A caption on top of these buttons shows the value 

of the current brightness by a timer action every 500 milliseconds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important parts * of the QML Code written for this application are listed below while panel 

control methods are highlighted.  Complete code is available as panel_test.qml in the 

qml_examples.zip which is distributed with this manual. 

 

* Positioning of the items are removed to simplify listing 

 
import QtQuick 1.0 

import com.datadisplaygroup.artistaguicomponents 1.0 

Rectangle { 

    id: main_frame 

    Rectangle { 

        id: frame1 

        MouseArea { 

            id: mouse_area1 

            onClicked: m_panel.switchOn(); 

        } 

        Text { 

            id: text1 

            text: qsTr("Switch On the Panel") 

        } 

    } 

    Rectangle { 

        id: frame2 

        MouseArea { 
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            id: mouse_area2 

            onClicked: m_panel.switchOff(); 

        } 

        Text { 

            id: text2 

            text: qsTr("Switch Off the Panel") 

        } 

    } 

    Rectangle { 

        id: rightframe 

        Rectangle { 

            id: frame6 

            MouseArea { 

                id: mouse_area6 

                onClicked: m_panel.setBrightness(255); 

            } 

            Text { 

                id: text6 

                text: qsTr("255") 

            } 

        } 

        Rectangle { 

            id: frame5 

            MouseArea { 

                id: mouse_area5 

                onClicked: m_panel.setBrightness(128); 

            } 

            Text { 

                id: text5 

                text: qsTr("128") 

            } 

        } 

        Rectangle { 

            id: frame4 

            MouseArea { 

                id: mouse_area4 

                onClicked: m_panel.setBrightness(32); 

            } 

            Text { 

                id: text4 

                text: qsTr("32") 

            } 

        } 

        Rectangle { 

            id: frame3 

            Text { 

                id: text3 

                text: qsTr("Brightness:") 

            } 

        } 

    } 

    Panel { 

        id: m_panel 

    } 

    Timer { 

        id: m_timer; 

        interval:500; running:true; repeat:true; 

        onTriggered: text3.text = "Brightness: " + m_panel.getBrightness(); 

    } 

} 
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Modal dialogs are an important feature in the ArtistaGUI. They can be used to confirm critical 

actions, to show errors and warning, to update the progress of some lengthy actions, etc. The 

important features of modal dialogs are: 

 Block the user interface, show the requested message until OK or Cancel Button is 

pressed. Communication between the board and microcontroller is not interrupted. 

 Timeout. You can implement dialog timeouts to your qml function handlers. This allows 

modal dialogs without any buttons to be used, e.g. “Please wait…” messages, or to reset 

the user interface after no button is pressed for a long time (user has presumably left). 

You can use the provided ModalDialog component to implement this behaviour. 

 

You can use modal dialogs that come with ArtistaGUI as ready-made components. Please note 

that ModalDialog.qml file depends on Button.qml and Fader.qml files and gfx subfolder, so be 

sure to provide all files when running the application. 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

If you would like to add modal dialogs to your display, please study examples provided with 

ArtistaGUI. 
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9 Best practice QML coding guidelines 

 

For optimum runtime performance, please follow these guidelines: 

 

9.1 Group logically Modbus registers 

You can then perform one read/write action to get/set all values: 

 

Bad: 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(0, 9); 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(3, 7); 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(6, 8); 

Bad: 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(0, 9); 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(1, 7); 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(2, 8); 

Good: 

writeModbusRegistersInt16(0, [9, 7, 

8]); 

 

 

 

9.2 Reuse existing timers if possible 

You can perform more than one action on timer timeout. If the same interval can be used, you 

will end up with cleaner code and less CPU load if you assign several actions to the same timer. 

 

Bad: 

 
Timer 

{ 

  interval: 500; 

  running: true; 

  repeat: true; 

  triggeredOnStart: true; 

  onTriggered:  

  { 

    readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); 

  } 

} 

 

Timer 

{ 

  interval: 500; 

  running: true; 

  repeat: true; 

  triggeredOnStart: true; 

  onTriggered:  

  { 

    readModbusRegistersInt16(45, 5); 

  } 

} 

 

Good: 

 
Timer 

{ 

  interval: 500; 

  running: true; 

  repeat: true; 

  triggeredOnStart: true; 

  onTriggered:  

  { 

    readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); 

    readModbusRegistersInt16(45, 5); 

  } 

} 

 

 

 

9.3 External links 

http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qml-best-practices.html 

 

http://doc.qt.io/qt-4.8/qml-best-practices.html
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10 Appendix 

 

 

10.1 Qml file listings 

 

10.1.1 Example 1 

 
import QtQuick 1.1 

Rectangle { 

    id: rectangle11 

    width: 480 

    height: 272 

    color: "#eeee69" 

//SIGNAL DECLARATIONS: 

    signal writeModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, string csv);//value must be string, 

not int, to be able to send arrays 

    signal readModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal writeModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, string value, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal readModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

    signal useSwappedByteOrderForInt16(bool doSwap); 

    signal useSwappedByteOrderForString(bool doSwap); 

    //FOLLOWING SIGNALS ARE VALID IN onLoad() 

    signal setupRs232(string port, int baudRate, string parity, int dataBits, int 

stopBits); 

    signal setModbusSlaveId(int targetDeviceSlaveId); 

    signal setModbusByteTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

    signal setModbusResponseTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

//END SIGNAL DECLARATIONS 

 

//ARTISTAGUI FUNCTION DEFINITIONS: 

 

    function onLoad() 

    { 

        setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

    } 

 

    function int16Received(address, value) 

    { 

        var ar = value.split(','); 

        switch (address) 

        { 

            case 10://40010 

                textTotal.text = ar[0]; 

                textAvailable.text = ar[1]; 

                break; 

        } 

    } 

 

    function stringReceived(address, value) 

    { 

        //no strings in use 

    } 

 

    function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

        switch (startAddress) 

        { 

            case 10: 

                textTotal.text = "--"; 

                textAvailable.text = "--"; 
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                break; 

        } 

    } 

 

    function modbusWriteError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

       //nothing gets written 

    } 

 

    function modbusWriteSuccess(startAddress, registerCount) 

    { 

    } 

 

//END ARTISTAGUI FUNCTION DEFINITIONS 

 

 

    Timer 

    { 

        interval: 3000; running: true; repeat: true; triggeredOnStart: true; 

        onTriggered: readModbusRegistersInt16(10, 2); 

    } 

 

    Text { 

        id: label1 

        x: 111 

        y: 128 

        width: 39 

        height: 15 

        text: qsTr("Total") 

        font.pixelSize: 12 

        wrapMode: Text.WrapAtWordBoundaryOrAnywhere 

    } 

 

    Text { 

        id: textTotal 

        x: 175 

        y: 124 

        text: qsTr("120") 

        font.pixelSize: 21 

    } 

 

    Text { 

        id: label2 

        x: 241 

        y: 128 

        width: 59 

        height: 15 

        text: qsTr("Available") 

        font.pixelSize: 12 

        wrapMode: Text.WrapAtWordBoundaryOrAnywhere 

    } 

 

    Text { 

        id: textAvailable 

        x: 316 

        y: 124 

        text: qsTr("25") 

        font.pixelSize: 21 

        onTextChanged: color = text > 10 ? "green" : "red"; 

    } 

} 
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10.1.2  Example 2 

import QtQuick 1.1 

Rectangle { 

   width: 480 

   height: 272 

   color: "#4d84c2" 

   //SIGNAL DECLARATIONS: 

       signal writeModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, string csv);//csv integers 

       signal readModbusRegistersInt16(int startAddress, int numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

       signal writeModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, string value, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

       signal readModbusRegistersString(int startAddress, int 

numberOfConsecutiveRegisters); 

       signal useSwappedByteOrderForInt16(bool doSwap); 

       signal useSwappedByteOrderForString(bool doSwap); 

       //FOLLOWING SIGNALS ARE VALID IN onLoad() 

       signal setupRs232(string port, int baudRate, string parity, int dataBits, int 

stopBits); 

       signal setModbusSlaveId(int targetDeviceSlaveId); 

       signal setModbusByteTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

       signal setModbusResponseTimeout(int timeoutMs); 

   //END SIGNAL DECLARATIONS 

 

    //FUNCTION DEFINITIONS: 

    function onLoad() 

    { 

        setupRs232("/dev/ttyS1", 9600, "none", 8, 2); 

        readModbusRegistersInt16(20, 1); 

    } 

    function int16Received(address, value) 

    { 

        switch (address) 

        { 

        case 20: 

            text1.text = value; 

            break; 

        } 

    } 

    function stringReceived(address, value) 

    { 

        //no strings in use 

    } 

    function modbusReadError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

    } 

    function modbusWriteError(startAddress, registerCount, errorCode, errorMessage) 

    { 

    } 

    function modbusWriteSuccess(startAddress, registerCount) 

    { 

    } 

    //END FUNCTION DEFINITIONS 

 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnMore; x: 170; y: 38; text: "More" 

      onClicked: 

      { 

         text1.text = parseInt(text1.text) + 1; 

         a1.start(); 

      } 

   } 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnLess; x: 170; y: 182; text: "Less" 
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      onClicked: 

      { 

         text1.text = parseInt(text1.text) - 1; 

         a2.start(); 

      } 

   } 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnReset; x: 14; y: 106; text: "Reset" 

      onClicked: readModbusRegistersInt16(20, 1); 

   } 

   Button 

   { 

      id: btnSubmit; x: 323; y: 106; text: "Submit" 

      onClicked: writeModbusRegistersInt16(20, text1.text); 

   } 

 

    PropertyAnimation{id: a1; target: text1; easing.type: Easing.InCubic;  

        properties: "color"; from: "green"; to: "black"; duration: 500;} 

    PropertyAnimation{id: a2; target: text1; easing.type: Easing.InCubic;  

        properties: "color"; from: "red"; to: "black"; duration: 500;} 

 

   Text { 

       id: text1 

       x: 170 

       y: 106 

       width: 140 

       height: 76 

       text: qsTr("0") 

       verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter 

       horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter 

       font.pixelSize: 24 

       onTextChanged: 

       { 

          if (text1.text > 10) 

          { 

             text1.text = 10; 

          } 

          else if (text1.text < -10) 

          { 

             text1.text = -10; 

          } 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

 

 



 

Our company network supports you worldwide with offices in Germany, Great Britain, Turkey and the USA. 

For more information please contact: 

 

 
 

 
 Distec GmbH 

Augsburger Str. 2b 

82110 Germering 

Germany 

 

Phone: +49 (0)89 / 89 43 63-0 

Fax: +49 (0)89 / 89 43 63-131 

E-Mail: info@datadisplay-group.de 

Internet: www.datadisplay-group.de 

FORTEC Elektronik AG 

Lechwiesenstr. 9 

86899 Landsberg am Lech 

Germany 

 

Phone: +49 (0)8191 / 911 72-0 

Fax: +49 (0)8191 / 217 70 

E-Mail: sales@fortecag.de 

Internet: www.fortecag.de 

   

 Display Technology Ltd. 

5 The Oaks Business Village 

Revenge Road, Lordswood 

Chatham, Kent, ME5 8LF 

United Kingdom 

Phone: +44 (0)1634 / 67 27 55 

Fax: +44 (0)1634 / 67 27 54  

E-Mail: info@displaytechnology.co.uk 

Internet: www.datadisplay-group.com 

 

Apollo Display Technologies, Corp. 

87 Raynor Avenue, 

Unit 1Ronkonkoma,  

NY 11779 

United States of America 

Phone: +1 631 / 580-43 60 

Fax: +1 631 / 580-43 70 

E-Mail: info@apollodisplays.com 

Internet:  www.apollodisplays.com 

   

 Sales Partner:  

  

DATA DISPLAY BİLİŞİM TEKNOLOJİLERİ 

İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 

Barbaros Mh. Ak Zambak Sk. A Blok D:143 

34376 Ataşehir / Istanbul 

Turkey 

Phone:   +90 (0)216 / 688 04 68 

Fax:   +90 (0)216 / 688 04 69 

E-Mail:   info@data-display.com.tr 

Internet: www.data-display.com.tr 

 

 




